Molecular modeling and simulation of Mycobacterium tuberculosis cell wall permeability.
The low permeability of the mycobacterial cell wall is thought to contribute to the intrinsic drug resistance of mycobacteria. In this study, the permeability of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis cell wall is studied by computer simulation. Thirteen known drugs with diverse chemical structures were modeled as solutes undergoing transport across a model for the M. tuberculosis cell wall. The properties of the solute-membrane complexes were investigated by means of molecular dynamics simulation, especially the diffusion coefficients of the solute molecules inside the cell wall. The molecular shape of the solute was found to be an important factor for permeation through the M. tuberculosis cell wall. Predominant lateral diffusion within, as opposed to transverse diffusion across, the membrane/cell wall system was observed for some solutes. The extent of lateral diffusion relative to transverse diffusion of a solute within a biological cell membrane may be an important finding with respect to absorption distribution, metabolism, elimination, and toxicity properties of drug candidates. Molecular similarity measures among the solutes were computed, and the results suggest that compounds having high molecular similarity will display similar transport behavior in a common membrane/cell wall environment. In addition, the diffusion coefficients of the solute molecules across the M. tuberculosis cell wall model were compared to those across the monolayers of dipalmitoylphosphatidylethanolamine and dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine, are two common phospholipids in bacterial and animal membranes. The differences among these three groups of diffusion coefficients were observed and analyzed.